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frightened, or trrfid. (J1.) And ..

tThy perished (4.)- One says also, a;i
0* 0 ;ZIA I met him before every

caling, or crying, and ditperang; meaning t I
met him befor daybreak: (?, TA:) so in the
Proverbs of Meyd. (TA.) Or~j!j a J3. &1
t I came to him before erything. (A.) And

Hi % 0 0 * ,; Ht e was aangryfor
neither little nor much: (ISk, , ]:) orfor

nothing. (A.) - And i.ll ;.J , (A, M,b,)
or iJ.l, (I,) I The tree, (A, Myb,) or the
lalm-tre, (4,) became tall. (A, Myb, [-) And
;,lS c . 1 The racme came forth complety

from its envlope, and became long, and in afresh
and tinder tate. (].) And jIbt Ct, t1 [app.

meaning TAe spathe of the palm-tree put forth
its padiz, or its raceme, to its fuil length]. (A.)

2: ee 1, in two places. - j l WI , said
of the sun, ( a, /,) and of the wind, (S,) i. q.

[q. v.]. (A, .)_And o
I broke and split the thing much. (TA in art.

3. L,1 and Vt .- signify The calling

or crying, cing out or crying out, &c., of
people, onm to another. ($, I.) One says, .t

.;;11 (TV) and ' Pl~ W3 The people, or party,
caled or cried, kc., orn to another. (A, TI.) 
8S. ablso L

5. q.iZ e i q. # [q. v.]. (8, .) _
And jtl C.3 iq. ( [q. v.]. (I in art.

t).--- And The thing bham
much brohen and conm or split or dit. (TA in
this art. and art. C..) See also 7.

6: see 3, in two places. -. tW said of the
scabbard, or sheath, of a sword (A, I~, TA) i It
became much split or dslit: (], TA :) it is like the
phrase 4irt .lah [q. v.]. (A, TA.)

7. tl.dl said of a garment, or piece of cloth,

It became dit, or rent, or much slit or rent. (A,
Mob. [See also 7 in art. C".]) And *,_.i!
t-JI The staJ became much split or cracked; as
also t ;43. (A.) - [Hence,] t,&l is also
said of the dawn and of lightning I [meaning It
ihowed its light: originally, became clcft: as expl.

in art. C.]. (A.)

a__. an inf. n. [and also an inf. n. un.] of
-tl~. (1 ,Mb,&ec.) [Hence,] one says, t;

;i,ll j_ I a tm ,i [IThe apectnot,
or wait not for, aught but the like of the crying-
out, or cry, of the pregnant woman]; meaning,
evil, or mischief, that shall come upon them
suddenly. (TA.) - Hence also ($) Punishment,
castigation, or chastisement. (§, A, ].) _- And
A hostile, or predatory, incursion, by which the
tribe are surprised. (TA.)

X b_: see what next follows.

8lT. ,(T, 6, A Mgb,, )or* O,, (Mb,)

A ort of date of El-Medseneh, (T, .A, Mgh,
M9b, j,) black, and hard to chem: (T, Mgh,
TA:) said to be so called in relation to a certain
ram, named X , that was tied to a palm-tree,
(A, M9 b, ],) which was hence called 
k.1e;.,: (A, Mb :) or the name of the ram was

A 's-
Jt,, and & 1 5, is a rel. n. changed from its

proper form, like u..a Q* , (1, TA,) from m a,.
(TA.)

5. A clamororu man: and anything noisy,
or sounding much. (The Lexicons passim.)_-

.Al is another name for iall [i. e. ¢'e con-
stelation foote.]. (I,zw.) - And A certain
pe~ me, or fragrant substance: (V, TA:) or a
wash for the head, (A, ,.) consting of j~.
[q. v.], and the liake. (A, TA.)

Lls The crying, or clamour, of the place of
the wailing of women. (1K.)

1. ;it, (S, M, A, Mgh, Mob, ],) like Z'l,
(MF,.) fitpers. 1.1o,] aor. , 1 Myb, 1,
inf. n. .; (S,M, Mgh, Myb;) and ot, ($,
&c.,) like j', (MF,) [first pers. A, as
above, but originally w, whereas the first
pers. of. the former is originally a.i,] aor.
;L~ I (IAr, ?, Msb, Ii;) and 6,3U~.I, (?, M,
A, L, Msb, ],) also written and pronounced
.;oil ; (L;) and t6 _..e3; (M,A, L;) He took,
captured, or caught, it, (Mgh, L;) [made it his
prey;] rsnared, or ensnared, it; trapp~ d, or en-
trapped, it; (MF;) or ~ought to tak, capture,
catch, anare, or trap, it; hunted it, or chased it:
namely, [game, i.e.] any kind of wild animals,
or the like, (L,) fowl, Jc., (Mqb,) and fish. (L.)
[And jlC, and t .U.l, and t , , without the
mention of the object, this being understood, He
took, captured, caught, snared or ensnared,
trapped or entrapped, game, i. e. any kind of
wild animals, or the he, fowl, !c., orfish; or he
sought to tahe &e.; he hunted or chased, stalked,
or lrked for game; he fo,led; or he Jphed.]
You say , .L. [&c., meaning lie ent

forth to tahe &c., or seeking to tahe &c., game,
or wild animals or the like; to hunt or chase, to
stalk, or lurhk for game; tofoul; or to fuhj. (f,

V.) And ",,, jl : ,% : He went forth,
[to take &c., or] seeking to take &c., the wild
animah. (L.) And 6 1 6 i. q. qi. i j.
[I took &c., or ~ought to take &c., for such a one,
game, or a wild animal, or wild animals, or the
like]. (M,j.) And jQJI .lo, , and t ,?-,
i. q. M bL. [He took &c., or sought to take &c.,
game, or wild animals, or the like, in the place]:
Sb mentions, as a phrase of the Arabs, ;. j .31
meaning being the name
of a certain land [or of two mountains]. (M.)
And 1 j'i [T7h Aawk prys]. (Msb and

1 in art. ,,.) .. l ii1t is applied to beasts
and to birds JThat prey upon others; predatory].
($ and V in art. C, &c.) - [Hence,] one says,

,A8pa.3l,p *.WLIt e X [He captivates men by

[Boor I.

goodness, bneficence, or indAe~]. (A.) _- And
.&..3J X Aim ouat that which is right and
just: tho shalt obtain that which thou want~st.

(A.)__..'a , ua,p -; '4j.. I [We wet forth
to tahe, or hunt after, the egg of ostrches]. (T,

TA.) _ And a;,$ t;.., (M,A, TA,) a good
phrase of the Arabs, mentioned, but not expl.,
by IAar; app. meaning X We drew forth trules
[from the gr~ound] like as one draws forth nild
animals [tfrom their lurhingwplaces]. (M, TA.)
- And .j_ s. L. ;: TVe tooh [or caught in

or collected] the water of t/he sky. (Thi, M,
A.*) - _', (Lth, S, M, L,) of the dial. of El-

ijz, aor., (Lth, L,) inf. n. ; (Lth, ,
M, L;) and ;1, (Lth, M, L,) [aor. ;] He

(a camel) had the disase termed [expl.
below]: (Lth, , M,L:) the 5 in to is pre-
served unchanged because it is so preserved in the

original form, whichl is !.., (.,) thoughl thley
may not have said i!l; (Sb, M;) and the liko
is the case injt: (Sb, $,M :) the augmenta-
tive letters are rejected for the purpose of allevia-
tion: hence, one does not say, in the case of verbs
of this class, = I t;, [i. e. ~" tG, and #Jot L,
and the like,] forming thus verbs of wonder,
because the original form is augmented, and a
verb of four letters cannot be formed from a verb
of four letters, for a measure can only be formed
from a measure that is less. ($.) Also, both
verbs, (the former accord. to the Q and M, and
t the latter likewise accord. to the M,) t lie (a
man) mw unable to look aside, (, M,) by reason

of disease. ($.) And .., inf.n. ,s, tle
raised his head, by rea of pride: and the (a
king) looked not aside, to the right or ef. (k.)
And '._ (-(, TA, in the C £ [erroncously] .;,)
1 He (a man, TA) had an inclining, or a bending,
nck. (1., TA.) - And U W .i . 1 made
such a one to have an inclining, or a bending,
neck. (I, TA. [See also 4.])
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4. #>Ldl He made him, incited him, or induced
him, to tahe &c., or to seek to take &c., rild
animals, or the like, [fowl,] orfish. (L.) - Also
l.e, or it, [app. meaning the vein called >LI, or
the disse termed an,] annoyed, or hurt, him;
(] ;) namely, a camel. (T].) - And He curedl
him (i. e. a camel, TO) of the disease termed _,,
(Jg,TA,) by burning with a hot iron. (TA.)
Thus it has two eontr. significations. (1.) -

And - ".s
And ~-'..3._ lie (God) cauwed his camel to
have the diseae termnd -,. (M.)

5: see 1, in four places.

8: sec 1, in three places.
9: sec 1, in the latter half of the paragraph, in

two places.

;, A certain wein (M, ) between the eyes of
a camel, (1K,) or between the eye and the nos;
(M;) whene the disease te~ed : pL GIl
and pl. pl. ,t [in the C1~ J.A]. (].)_

See also ., in two places. - And see ~" ,
likewise in two places. Also Bras; syn.jL.:
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